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1. Introduction

the Ministry of Science and ICT and the Ministry

Various urban issues, such as a shortage of resources

planning to establish smart city-related policies and

and infrastructure, increased traffic congestion and

to implement a variety of smart city development

energy scarcity, are forecast to gradually worsen

and pilot operation projects. However, the detailed

in line with the trend of urbanization around the

and systematic implementation strategies and

world (Urbanization Rates (2015, U.N.): 82.5%

execution plans for the transportation sector are

in Korea, 93.5% in Japan, 81.6% in the U.S.

not yet available.

of Trade, Industry and Energy, is promoting and
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and 82.6% in the U.K). Every country is taking

This study is aimed at developing the optimal

a variety of steps at resolving the issues that are

smart city transportation system implementation

associated with urbanization. Korea has also been

strategies and execution plans according to the levels

making efforts to resolve urban transportation

and characteristics of transportation services in

issues, which include the introduction of the ITS,

each city in Korea. Through this study, the concepts

transportation demand control, distribution of eco-

of smart city and smart city transportation will be

friendly vehicles and establishment of sustainable

established, the analysis and assessment methodologies

transportation policies. Recently, the concept of

on the levels of the existing transportation system

smart city has spread rapidly throughout the world.

in each city will be developed, the smart city

Accordingly, the importance of smart traffic and

transportation service selection methodologies that

smart mobility, key elements of a smart city, have

conform to the levels and goals of each city will be

been magnified. The central government, including

suggested, the smart city traffic data integration,

the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport,

interlinking and sharing plans will be established and
the plans for establishing the necessary legal systems

1 Item on the agenda of the National Smart City Council (Jan. 26,
2018), Smart City Promotion Strategy (Plan).

and governance will be proposed.
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2.	Status and Diagnosis of Smart
City Transportation Sector

2.2	Smart City Transportation System
Implementation Strategy and Execution Plan
Not Available

2.1	Concepts of Smart City and Smart City
Transportation Not Clarified

The Act on the Promotion of Smart City

In numerous countries around the world, both

Decree of the Act have been amended. However,

advanced and developing, smart city construction

the administrative rule for smart cities to prescribe

is being planned competitively. The smart city

smart city construction projects, development

promotion policies and projects vary widely

planning, management and operation and technical

depending on the environment, pending issues and

guidelines has not yet been established. As a result,

goals of each country.

the u-City Administrative Rule is applied to smart

According to this trend, various attempts and

Development and Industry and the Enforcement

city development and related areas.

efforts have been made to establish the concept

An analysis conducted on the transportation

of the smart city. However, a unified concept does

sector of smart city projects currently implemented

not exist as of the present and diverse concepts

by local governments in Korea indicates that the

are being suggested according to the goals and

lack of detailed implementation strategies and

characteristics of each country or city. It has been

execution plans for operating procedures has
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identified that over 100 concepts exist across the

resulted in various limitations and issues as listed

world.

below in the course of smart city project planning.

In line with the reality where the concept of
the smart city is diversely defined or even not

• Lack of system to analyze and evaluate the
level of smart city transportation system

established in some countries or cities across the

• Insufficiency in the level of goals set for and

world, it is also difficult to find a clear definition

basic direction setting in the transportation

of the concept of the smart city transportation

sector

sector, one of the key infrastructure elements
of a smart city. As the concept of the smart

• Promotion system by service and administrative governance not suggested

city transportation sector has not been clearly

• Insufficiency in the selection of citizen-cen-

defined, the establishment of the overall goals

tered transportation services and methodolo-

and implementation strategies in relation to the

gies

roles and development directivity of a smart city
transportation system and smart city transportation

• Insufficiency in the legal and regulatory support system

services is insufficient.

2.3	Citizen-centered Smart City Transportation
Services Insufficient
2 International Telecommunication Union(2014), Smart sustainable
cities: An analysis of definitions.

The transportation services in u-City projects are
not considerably different from those provided
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through the ITS projects. Focusing on the

ministerial cooperation not prepared, cooperative

transportation sector, the existing ITS transportation

projects, as such, are not being promoted properly.

services were imitated due to the failure to develop

The detailed standards for establishing a project

improved creative service plans in line with the

promotion plan including the government’s vision

speed of technological development and also to

for a smart city transportation system development

reflect the needs of individual transportation service

policy are insufficient. Although the smart city is

users.

being emphasized according to the government’s

The limitations, as such, in the transportation
sector of u-City projects is presumed to have been

policy, the roles of transportation in the smart city
have not been clearly defined.

caused by the uniformed procedure for designing
and planning transportation services. Both ITS
and u-City projects were led by the public sector.
For transportation services, decisions were also
made implementing the top-down method, which
centers on suppliers, such as public institutions and
developers that led the projects. In applying the topdown method, a procedure to reflect the needs of
citizens can be overlooked. As such, it is insufficient
for creating services citizens truly want and need.

3.	Establishment of the Concept
of Smart City Transportation
Sector and Service Levels
3.1	Establishment of the Concept of Smart City
Transportation Sector
The definition of smart city varies widely depending

The transportation services in smart city

on the circumstances and characteristics of each

projects that are being proposed at the moment are

country. As for the concept of smart mobility,

also considerably insufficient to reflect the needs of

diverse definitions also exist in accordance with

citizens for the transportation sector.

the varying definitions of smart city. To propose a
representative concept through a comprehensive

2.4	Legal Support for Smart City Transportation
System Limited

analysis on the varying definitions of smart city and

A smart city transportation project is implemented

technique (text mining) and suggested a definition

within a regulatory framework that concerns

using the keywords.

smart mobility, we extracted keywords of smart
city and smart mobility using a big data analysis

several ministries. Therefore, to implement a

As a result of this process, we define smart city

project, legal reviews in various aspects are

as a “system to improve the quality of life of citizens

necessary and this often causes delays in the

by using advanced ICT and provide comprehensive,

project. In addition, a smart city transportation

citizen-centered and sustainable smart city services

project is an inter-ministerial cooperative project

with magnanimity and competitive power to

to create a new transportation service through

activate the urban economy.”

collaboration between transportation means rather

The number of cases to define smart city

than an independent project for each transportation

transportation (smart mobility) and its key

means. However, with the law or system on inter-

characteristics is not large in comparison to that
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of smart cities around the world. To define smart

and also as a “transportation system of a new

mobility, we utilized the big data analysis technique,

paradigm that supports safe and sustainable living

which was previously applied. In addition, for the

and efficient mobility and also ensures economic

definition of this concept that is based on direct

sustainability, such as through the creation of new

analysis, we investigated the definitions of smart

mobility business growth models.”

mobility mentioned in various study reports and
proposed a definition based on frequently used
keywords.
As a result, we define the smart city

3.2	Establishment of Service Levels in Smart City
Transportation Sector

transportation sector (smart mobility) as a “system

To define each service level in the smart city

to provide customized transportation services

transportation sector, the following premises

based on an analysis of the preferences and goals of

were set. Level 0, the first service level in the

transportation system users and operators through

smart city transportation sector, was defined as

the establishment of an integrated automatic and

a stage where public transportation means and

electric transportation system using advanced ICT”

transportation facilities (transit facilities, etc.) to

Table 1. Smart City Transportation Service Levels (Plan)
Level

Criteria for service
level classification
Criteria for service
level classification

Level of integration
of information and
transportation means

Level 0

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Infrastructure
establishment

Individual
informatization

Partial
integration

Complete
integration

Customized
integration

New mobility
integration

Supply of
transportation
means

Information
Informatization
integration
by individual between public
means
transportation
means

Information
integration
among all
available
transportation
means

Usercustomized
service system

Introduction of
new mobility
technology

N.A.

Technology level

Within
individual
means

Between public
transportation
means

Among all
transportation
means

Among all
transportation
means

Among all
transportation
means

Existing ITS
technology level

Big data, SI

Big data, SI

Big data, AI

Autonomous
driving, electric
vehicle

Variable

Variable

System

System

Mobility management

Fixed

Fixed

Fixed

Fixed

Entity

User

User

User

User

User
convenience

To Do

Social benefits

Information
check, all plans

Information
check by
individual
transportation
means

Basis for
improvement of
social benefits

Time of which
social travel
time/cost
reduction

Partially
integrated
travel
information
plan

Completely
integrated
travel
information
plan

Completely
Completely
integrated
integrated
travel
travel
information
information
plan (only
plan (only
destination and destination and
preferred means preferred means
provided to
provided to
users)
users)

Maximization
of the efficiency Maximization
Minimization
of public
of the efficiency of social travel
transportation
of all means
time/cost
means

Maximization
of social safety/
eco-friendliness
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serve as the basis for the smart city transportation
system are established. Level 5, the last service
level, was defined as a stage where all of the
available transportation system information is

4.	Strategic Establishment
for Building of Smart City
Transportation System

integrated (integration) through the definition of
smart mobility. Thus, customized information is

To p r o m o t e t h e e f f i c i e n t p l a n n i n g a n d

provided to users based on big data and artificial

implementation of a smart city construction

intelligence technologies (advanced ICT) (individual

project, in particular, a smart city transportation

customization) and transportation services to which

system, it is essential to establish implementation

the concept of new mobility (automation, electric

strategies and execution plans that suggest

vehicle, car sharing) is applied are provided. As

systematic procedures and reasonable methods for

such, the services in the smart city transportation

developing the smart city transportation system. It

sector were divided into six levels based on the

is especially necessary to develop implementation

level of information integration and each level was

strategies that are customized to each city through

explained according to the level of technological

the systematic assessment of and analysis on the

application, mobility operation, user convenience

service levels in various fields that comprise a

and social benefits.

smart city transportation system, such as the status
of transportation means and infrastructure, the

Smart City Transportation System
Establishment Strategies

Strategy 1
Diagnose and evaluate the level of the
smart city transportation system

Strategy 2
Establish a target level of the smart city
transportation system and promotion
plans

Smart City Transportation System
Implementation Plans

01

Select smart city transportation services for
citizen participation (citizen-centered)

02

Provide transportation means and
infrastructure and establish management plans

03

Establish smart city traffic data integration,
interlinking and sharing plans

04

Establish smart governance and management
plans

05

Develop legal system and regulatory support
plans

Figure 1. Establishment Process of Smart City Transportation System
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smart transportation services provided, the status

status (implemented or not implemented) and

of data integration/interlinking/sharing in the city,

level depending on the relative importance of each

governance for project promotion and the status of

indicator for the smart city transportation system.

the city’s related policies and systems.

The detailed assessment criteria are comprised

In addition, based on the current level of the

of a total of 55 criteria, such as from one to six per

smart city transportation system of the target city

indicator, and the total score of assessment points

that has been assessed and analyzed, it is required

comes to 228 points. The scores assigned to each

to establish the level of the smart city transportation

area, as proposed in this study, are as listed below.

system goal the city pursues to achieve in the future

• For the smart transportation services, seven

and the basic directivity. It is also required to

assessment criteria are applied and a maxi-

develop the basic directions and promotional plans

mum score of 40 points is assigned.

for each sector in compliance with the level of the
goal to be achieved.
To sequentially and systematically make a

• For the transportation means and infrastructure, 17 assessment criteria are applied and a
maximum score of 81 points is assigned.

series of decisions that are related to a smart

• For the data integration, interlinking and shar-

city construction project, in particular, the

ing, six assessment criteria are applied and a

transportation sector in developing a smart city

maximum score of 26 points is assigned.

transportation system, the following process is
applied.
Through this study, we developed assessment

• For the governance, eight assessment criteria are applied and a maximum score of 24
points is assigned.

areas, indicators, criteria and methods to analyze

• For the policies and systems, nine assessment

the level of the smart city transportation system

criteria are applied and a maximum score of

in a city that conforms to the definition of the

27 points is assigned.

concept of smart city transportation defined above.
The assessment criteria were developed through

The level of a smart city transportation system

three main steps and processes and a total of 52

can be largely divided into five levels, from level 1

assessment criteria were finalized following the

to level 5. A level is determined according to the

collection of opinions from experts in the related

ratio of point acquisition to the total score and the

fields, such as through consultative meetings.

reference value.

As for the assessment areas, we derived a total

However, to ensure balanced functions and

of five areas, which consist of smart transportation

roles of the smart city transportation system, a level

services, transportation means and infrastructure,

is assigned only when the minimum requirements

data integration, interlinking and sharing, and

for each of the five assessment areas are met (e.g.

governance, policies and systems.

Points to be at least 30% of the total score for each

In the stage to assign detailed assessment

assessment area).

criteria, methods and scores (assessment points) for

Based on the current level of the smart city

each assessment indicator, we assigned assessment

transportation system in a target city, the goal of

scores (points) according to the implementation

the smart city transportation system level the target
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city pursues to achieve in the future and also the

vision and determine urban services (including

promotional plan are set. The goal pursued by

transportation services) that conform to the vision.

the target city is determined through consultation

In this regard, for a smart city project, a bottom-

with a smart governance system, that is, a smart

up approach to discuss and propose the necessary

city project promotion system, which is comprised

transportation services according to the vision and

of citizens of the city as well as NGOs, urban

concept of the smart city established by citizens

development experts, private businesses, local

and also the urban traffic issues recognized by

government employees and organizations related to

them followed by the organizations in charge of

the local government.

urban development considering the application

In addition, the promotional directions and

of advanced infrastructure and technologies to

plans to achieve the goal for each of the five smart

efficiently provide the proposed services will be

city transportation system areas (transportation

more suitable than a top-down approach.

means and infrastructure, smart transportation

In designing transportation services for a smart

services, data integration, interlinking and sharing,

city project, a bottom-up approach is used. This

and governance, policies and systems) must be

approach is largely comprised of such methods

established.

as consultation through citizen participation, idea
contest and questionnaire survey.

5.	Establishment of Smart
City Transportation System
Implementation Plans

5.2	Provide Transportation Means and Infrastructure
and Establish Management Plans

5.1	Select Smart City Transportation Services for
Citizen Participation (Citizen-centered)

establish plans to expand and operate the smart city

For the selection of appropriate transportation

facilities including roads, bus stops and transit

services for the target city and convergence services

facilities must be established and a foundation for

with other sectors, it is necessary to select the smart

providing real-time traffic information, such as of

city transportation services that can resolve traffic

public transportation services and traffic accidents,

issues in the city and improve the quality of life

must be prepared. In addition, information about

of citizens by using various methods (top-down

available transportation means ranging from

or technology-centered approach and bottom-up

eco-friendly transportation means to those for

method through citizen participation).

individual citizens and the transportation vulnerable

The biggest differentiation point of a smart city
project is that it is aimed at providing user-centered

A city that plans to develop into a smart city must
infrastructure, such as roads, transportation means
and digital infrastructure. Physical transportation

must be provided, and the plans for operating such
transportation means must be developed.

services rather than establishing infrastructure

To activate smart city transportation services,

from the suppliers’ point of view. For this, the

it is also necessary to establish operating plans

local community must internally set a sustainable

of the related sectors. The establishment of an
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organization in exclusive charge of the smart city

as an open type and a smart city standard must

development is required to ensure convergence

be established to enable service interlink between

among various related operations, such as to

the smart city system and the systems of external

analyze the existing infrastructure including the

organizations. It is also required to organize a

transportation infrastructure, integrated public

data governance council through which standard

transportation services and parking lot sharing,

systems for guaranteeing data quality, managing

resolve conflicts among stakeholders for public

data life cycle and handling issues concerning

transportation means and lack of a data analysis

data ownership and other related rights can be

standard, predict and adjust demand and supply,

established.

establish active operating plans through the
application of laws and systems and manage urban
construction, ICT and transportation projects.

5.4	Establish Smart Governance and Management
Plan

5.3	Establish Smart City Traffic Data Integration,
Interlinking and Sharing Plans

Smart city is a space where urban services are

As for the creation and management of smart city

For the establishment of a smart city, it is essential

mobility data, it must be designed for connection to

to establish and operate a sustainable governance

open data hubs of an integrated smart city platform.

system that covers maintenance of IT infrastructure,

In addition, a plan to continuously discover new

security management in the course of information

transportation and convergence services through the

creation, storage and update, management of an

data integration, interlink and sharing framework

administrative organization for the smart city

must be developed.

operation and participation of citizens living in the

Moreover, depending on the data types, a system

provided through the collection and processing of
various information using the ICT infrastructure.

smart city.3

for integration, interlink and sharing of the data of

The government must promote a smart city

all transportation means and facilities, such as raw

project with patience according to the established

data, processed data and traffic information, must

vision and goal rather than overly focusing on the

be established and, for data interlink and sharing,

outcomes to be produced in a short period of time.

the definitions, quality criteria and records of data

In addition, it must create an environment where

must be managed. A list of the data interlinked and

the efficiency and effectiveness of the project is

subject to interlinking can be configured in various

continuously monitored through feedback about

ways according to the transportation means and

the project promotion from the relevant local

facilities in each target city.

government based on a horizontal and cooperative

For the development and application of a

relationship. The local government must establish a

data standard necessary in providing smart city

plan that includes methods for project planning and

transportation services, the smart city system and

management as well as sustainable funding. It must

the existing service system of the target city must be
interlinked. For this, data hubs must be developed

3 Lee Sang-ho, Lim Yun-taek, Ahn Se-yun (2017), Smart City, p. 110.
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also develop a close cooperative system with the

to realize the service. A plan for customized legal

central government in order to promote the smart

and regulatory support must be devised for a new

city transportation project according to its regional

transportation service rather than customized

characteristics.

transportation within the framework of existing

To increase transparency and reliability between

laws and regulations. It must be ensured that the

the consultative bodies for smart city transportation

new smart city transportation service is not limited

governance, the decision-making process and

by existing laws and regulations.

results must be fully transparent through various

It is the central government’s role to amend

channels. Without a common goal or a relationship

the laws. However, for the service realization, local

of trust, conflicting interests cannot be mediated

governments must also make an effort to identify

and, resultantly, resolving of social issues through

the necessary clauses to be amended and propose

governance cannot be expected.

them to the central government. While the central
government’s commitment to amending the laws

5.5	Develop Legal System and Regulatory Support
Plans

is important, it must be supported by the local

Smart city is a battlefield for the new technologies

efforts to applying services within a systematic

and services of the Fourth Industry Revolution and

frame, as such, through close cooperation with the

also for the new industries emerging on the basis of

central government.

government’s innovative leadership to keep the
commitment. Local governments must dedicate

such technologies and services. In the transportation
sector, in particular, the development of new
mobility service and business models and creation
of a new transportation industry are carried out

6. Conclusions and Suggestions

actively through convergence with various other

This study is aimed at developing the optimal

sectors. In this regard, relaxing or amending the

smart city transportation system implementation

relevant regulations is urgently required as well as

strategies and execution plans according to the

inter-governmental and inter-ministerial cooperation

levels and characteristics of transportation services

for deregulation.

in each city in Korea. Therefore, starting from the

A smart city transportation project is to provide

establishment of the concepts of smart city and

a new transportation service through collaboration

smart city transportation, we proposed development

between transportation modes. To realize the

of the analysis and assessment methodologies on

service, it must be reviewed for any possible

the levels of the existing transportation system in

conflicts against existing laws and regulations. The

each city, the methodologies for selecting smart city

feasibility of the smart city transportation service

transportation services that conform to the levels

must be reviewed in terms of applicable laws and

and goals of each city, establishment of the smart

regulations and, if the laws and regulations impede

city traffic data integration, interlinking and sharing

the service operation, a plan to improve upon the

plans and the plans for establishing the necessary

laws and regulations must be established in order

legal systems and governance.
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Currently, the central and each local governments

through application of new technologies and

are implementing a variety of smart city and

services of the Fourth Industry Revolution and

smart mobility-related projects. However, the lack

convergence with various other sectors. In this

of implementation strategies and guidelines for

regard, relaxing or amending relevant regulations

discovering and promoting regionally customized

is urgently required as well as inter-governmental

smart mobility services has caused limitations in

and inter-ministerial cooperation for deregulation.

efficient and systematic smart mobility service

In terms of laws and systems, conflicts with existing

implementation. It is urgently required to develop

laws, such as for personal information protection,

and distribute implementation strategies and

occur in the application of transportation-related

guidelines that are customized to each city through

laws and in the course of the collection and

the systematic assessment of and analysis on the

utilization of the relevant data. This results in a

service levels in various fields that comprise a

delay in the service development and provision.

smart city mobility system, such as the status of

Therefore, active cooperation and efforts by the

transportation means and infrastructure in the target

government that provides smart mobility-related

city, existing transportation services, the status of

legal and regulatory support and the private sector

data integration/interlinking/sharing in the city,

is necessary.

governance for project promotion and the status

Smart mobility is an integration of the

of the city’s related policies and systems.In the

technologies of the Fourth Industry Revolution,

establishment of a smart mobility system, it is most

such as the super high-speed communications

important to develop a data integration, interlink

network, Internet of things, big data, autonomous

and sharing framework on the basis of an integrated

driving and artificial intelligence. However, Korea’s

platform that enables functional integration of the

technological standard falls below that of the

individually service areas.

advanced countries leading the technologies of

It is also necessary to secure a system to support

the Fourth Industry Revolution, such as the U.S.

the discovery of various mobility services on

and China. To overcome these circumstances, it

the basis of the integrated platform. For a smart

is necessary to develop a system to support new

mobility system, the highest priority is placed on

mobility industries in the private sector, such as to

the collection of mobility data through the ICT

establish mobility data hubs enabling mobility data

infrastructure and it is essential to establish and

collection and sharing through open API, in order

operate the administrative governance system

to achieve not only technological development

and private - public cooperation system for

through increased investment in the government-led

continuous monitoring of information creation,

R&D projects, but also for the expansion of efforts

collection, storage and utilization processes so

for technological development centering on private

that data managed by individual organizations are

startups.

collected through a single platform. In the smart
mobility field, the development of new mobility
service and business models and creation of a new
transportation industry are carried out actively

